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KEY CONVERSATION WORKSHEET 

Topic: Audience 

Life Made Easy Clients 

 

Definition(s) Of Success: 

1. Client wants a follow-up meeting with the advisor and life insurance specialist (RLS) to discuss life insurance in more 
depth. 

2. Client recognizes the need for life insurance sees the sense of urgency, wants to apply as soon as possible.  

3. Client wants additional information about types of life insurance, cost, etc., and which is most appropriate for their 
situation. ie: They’d like to see a proposed solution and associated costs.  

 

 

If I were in your shoes… (What is actually bothering your audience? What problem do they need solved?) 

1. Does it ever concern you that… your spouse and children could be financially devastated if you were no longer here 
tomorrow? 

2. Are you ever worried that… you’ve done a good job saving money, but your family would be financially devastated 
if you- and your income- stopped tomorrow? 

3. If I were in your shoes, I might be wondering… what my family’s future would look like if I were no longer here.  

4. Does it bother you that… your family’s hopes and dreams could be shattered if you’re no longer around to provide 
for them financially? 

5. Have you ever thought about… what life will be like for you if your spouse died today? What about for your spouse 
if you died today? 

6. Do you ever think about… what goals and dreams your family won’t be able to realize if you’re no longer here? 

7. How would “they” feel if… you- and your income- stopped tomorrow, and they no longer had the money coming in 
to support their lifestyle? 

 

 

Why Are We Here?         What Are We Going To Talk About?         What’s In It For Me?  

1. Today I’d like to take your financial plan to the next level… By discussing how we can create an instant pool-of-
money… So that you and your family can realize their dreams if something happens to you. 

2. We’ve spent a lot of time planning for the expected. Today I’d like to talk about preparing for the unexpected… By 
creating a financial safety net… So that you can sleep better at night knowing your family will be financially OK even 
if you’re not here to earn the rest of your career income.  

3. Today I’d like to take your financial security to the next level… By discussing the critical role life insurance plays in 
every investor’s financial plan… So that you can continue to move forward with confidence that your family will be 
OK even if something happens to you. 

4. Today I’d like to  . . . By  . . . So that  (create your own) 
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Question- Probe-Probe: 

1. Question: On a scale of 1 to 10, with 1 being “no change” and 10 being “a significant change,” how would you rank 
the change in your family’s living circumstances and lifestyle if you were to die tomorrow? 

Probe: Tell me about the differences you would expect to see in 1 month, 1 year, 10 years. 

Probe: If you were to paint a picture of what you would like to see happen, what would that look like 1 year, 10 
years from now? 

2. Question: Do you feel confident that your financial plan is on-track to achieve your goals & objectives? 

Probe: What are the issues that worry you the most about possibly not achieving your goals? 

Probe: Tell me your thoughts about the relative difference in importance between growing your assets and 
protecting your assets. 

 

What Do You Have Now?          What’s Wrong With It?           What’s The Solution? 

What Do You Have Now?  We’ve been doing everything we can to plan for the expected. We’re balancing your lifestyle 
with how much money you can set aside for retirement security. We’re making steady progress (although there’s almost 
no such thing as “saving too much,” and we probably could scale back some spending to save more).  

What’s Wrong With It?  Although we’re doing a good job or preparing for a life where everything goes right, we haven’t 
focused enough energy on preparing for a life where things go wrong. If you’re around to “see the plan through” it’s 
probably going to be reasonably successful. However, if something knocks you out of the saddle, the financial 
consequences to your family could be dire. You may have some life insurance, but it may not be the right amount of the 
right kind for your long-term financial plans. 

What’s Your Solution?  While saving money for retirement is important, it would be inappropriate for us to ignore 
protecting your loved ones in the event something goes wrong, most notably your unexpected death. 

We need to focus some energy on making sure your loved ones are financially secure in the event you die tomorrow. 
Some of your concerns would be very short-term in nature. Others will be long-term, and could be a concern for the rest 
of your life.  

We can identify what those financial concerns are; measure the magnitude of those concerns, and then custom-tailor a 
life insurance portfolio that complements your investment portfolio.  

Today you need to be worried about what happens if something happens to you. That’s a lot of stress to bear. We can 
alleviate that stress, allowing you to sleep better at night knowing that, even if something happens to you, your children 
will still be able to celebrate milestone events in their lives… they’ll be able to go to college and get their life started. 
Your spouse will be able to survive and enjoy retirement even if you aren’t able to contribute to your retirement plan for 
many years. He/she won’t be pressured to re-marry simply because they can’t survive on their own income without 
drastic lifestyle changes. Even if you’re not here, they’ll still know how much you loved them. They’ll know that all the 
things they have been able to accomplish in your absence are a result of the critical planning you did today. 

At first it will feel like parting with the money needed to pay the life insurance premium is a burden, but the relief you’ll 
sense knowing your financial plan is even more secure, and the peace of mind you’ll have knowing that all your family’s 
goals and dreams can be realized, give you greater confidence that you’ve done the right thing. Even if you’re not here 
in-person to celebrate your family’s key milestones, they’ll remember that “it’s all because of you.” 

Would you like to get started? 

 


